[Jeune'disease (asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy) and respiratory failure: importance of early respiratory management with periodic hyperinsufflation].
Asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy (ATD) is a rare autosomal recessive form of chondrodysplasia characterized by short ribs. Respiratory failure is due to the reduced volume and complete immobility of the thoracic cage. There is no consensus on the treatment of this restrictive pulmonary disease. Surgical attempts to enlarge the thoracic cage are disappointing. We report the cases of nine children with ATD treated by periodic respiratory hyperinsufflation. Their clinical outcome was related to the severity of their respiratory distress and their age at the beginning of this treatment. It is possible to use periodic hyperinsufflation very early after birth to prevent secondary respiratory failure. Periodic insufflation can also be used to treat older children with severe restrictive respiratory insufficiency requiring tracheostomy and endotracheal management. This treatment promotes alveolar multiplication and thoracic growth. Four children had laboratory and/or clinical evidence of hepatic dysfunction that improved on ursodeoxycholic acid therapy. Three children who had muscle weakness at birth improved during childhood.